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The prohibition of alcohol in
the United States from 1920
to 1933 did little to reduce
its availability. In this photo,
police officers inspect a
confiscated shipment of
illegal alcohol during a
Prohibition raid in Detroit,
Michigan, c. 1928. Photo
courtesy of the Walter P.
Reuther Library.

As was the case with the
prohibition of alcohol, the
prohibition of cannabis
has not eliminated easy
availability of the drug. In
this photo, North Vancouver
RCMP officers pose with
seized marijuana plants and
elaborate grow operation
equipment discovered deep
in the woods of Mount
Seymour in August 2009.
Photo: RCMP handout.
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Executive Summary
British Columbia (BC), like other Canadian
provinces, is home to a large and burgeoning
illegal cannabis industry. While Canadian
taxpayers have financed successive local and
national law enforcement efforts aiming to
address the proliferation of this illegal industry,
these strategies are rarely critically evaluated.
This report draws on available North American
data on the impact of funding for drug law
enforcement on cannabis availability, potency,
price and use. The report specifically tests the
assumption that increased funding for the
enforcement of cannabis prohibition decreases
cannabis availability, reduces potency, increases
cannabis price and reduces rates of cannabis use.
In the last several decades, there has been
a remarkable increase in funding for anti-drug
efforts in both Canada and the United States
(US). In Canada, the National Anti-Drug Strategy
has received at least C$260 million in government
funding since 2007, the majority of which has
been allocated for drug law enforcement. In the
US, the annual overall budget for the federal
Office of National Drug Control Policy increased
by more than 600% (inflation adjusted) over two
decades, from approximately US$1.5 billion in
1981 to more than US$18 billion in 2002 (the last
year the budget was consistently reported).
While not all of the US anti-drug budget-funded
programs are specific to the enforcement of
cannabis prohibition, increased funding for antidrug initiatives coincided with a 160% increase
in cannabis-related arrests and a 420% increase
in cannabis-related seizures between 1990 and
2009. Similarly, Canada has seen a 70% increase
in the annual number of cannabis arrests, from
roughly 39,000 in 1990 to more than 65,000 in
2009.

Government-funded
surveillance
data,
however, do not demonstrate the various
positive impacts that might be expected to arise
from these investments. For instance, in the US,
surveillance data show an estimated increase of
145% in cannabis delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC) potency between 1990 and 2007, despite
increases in anti-drug law enforcement funding.
During this same period, the US retail price of
cannabis also decreased by approximately 58%
(inflation-adjusted). Although similar longitudinal
detailed surveillance data are not routinely
collected in Canada, reports from the Royal
Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) demonstrate
similar trends.
Furthermore, rates of cannabis use among
North American youth have not decreased during
periods when levels of funding for cannabis
prohibition have increased. Instead, despite the
dramatic increases in anti-drug funding, the
estimated annual prevalence of cannabis use rose
from 27% in 1990 to 35% in 2010 among American
grade 12 students. The 2009 Canadian Alcohol
and Drug Use Monitoring Survey also reported
that 27% of youth in BC aged 15-24 used cannabis
at least once in the previous year, while data
collected by the Ontario Student Drug Use and
Health Survey demonstrate that the prevalence
of annual cannabis use among Ontario high school
students has doubled since the early 1990s, from
under 10% in 1991 to over 20% in 2009, while the
level of annual use among grade 11 students has
increased from 23% at the start of 1990 to 39% in
2009. In terms of cannabis availability, according
to the US National Institute on Drug Abuse, over
the last 30 years of cannabis prohibition the drug
has remained “almost universally available to
American 12th graders,” with approximately 80–
90% saying the drug is “very easy” or “fairly easy”
to obtain.

2
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The unmistakable interpretation of these
government surveillance data is that, while
increased funding for anti-cannabis law
enforcement does increase cannabis seizures
and arrests, the assumption that this approach
reduces cannabis potency, increases price or
meaningfully reduces cannabis availability and
use is inconsistent with virtually all available data.
In addition to not achieving its objectives, the
prohibition of cannabis has created a lucrative
opportunity for organized crime that in turn
fuels other criminal activity and gang violence.
For instance, economists have estimated
BC’s cannabis industry to be worth up to C$7
billion. These huge revenues are known to fuel
organized crime and related gang violence, and it

StopTheViolenceBC.org

is noteworthy that, according to RCMP data from
BC, levels of gang-related homicides have steadily
increased from 25 reported in 1997 to 43 in 2009.
Similarly, the proportion of all homicides in BC
attributable to gangs also increased from 21% in
1997 to 34% in 2009.
A recognition of the clear failure and direct
harms of cannabis prohibition demonstrates the
urgent need for alternative policy approaches.
This report concludes by describing various
regulatory measures that have been successfully
employed in the areas of tobacco and alcohol
control that should be considered in order to
mitigate cannabis-related harm in light of the
ineffectiveness of current policy approaches.

StopTheViolenceBC.org
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Introduction
An estimated 155 to 250 million people worldwide
use illegal substances annually, and of these
cannabis is by far the most commonly used
drug.1 Canadians use cannabis at high levels, with
the 2009 Canadian Alcohol and Other Drug Use
Monitoring Survey (CADUMS) reporting that
42% of the general population have ever used
cannabis, while over 10%, or over 2.7 million,
have used cannabis in the past year.2 The 2009
CADUMS also reported that British Columbians
have the highest level of lifetime cannabis use
(47.5%) and the second-highest level of past-year
cannabis use (12.7%), behind only Nova Scotia
(13.1%). Consistent with similar settings such as the
United States (US), these high levels of cannabis
use continue despite the implementation of legal
deterrents.
Along with high levels of use, British Columbia
(BC) is home to a large and burgeoning illegal
cannabis industry, valued by economists at up to
an estimated C$7 billion annually.3 This industry,
the proceeds of which fund criminal organizations
in the province, has grown along with increasing
levels of drug-related violence and homicide.
Figure 1 demonstrates the increase in homicides in
BC attributable to violence between drug gangs,
which culminated in a 2008–2009 “drug war”
between gangs in the Lower Mainland involved
in the cannabis trade.4 However, this was not an
isolated event, with Royal Canadian Mounted
Police (RCMP) data from BC demonstrating a
steady increase in homicides in recent years.
Specifically, while 25 gang-related homicides
were reported in 1997, this number increased to
43 in 2009. It is noteworthy that the proportion
of all homicides in BC attributable to gangs also
increased from 21% in 1997 to 34% in 2009. Along
with this upsurge in violence, the RCMP have also

cautioned that new data suggest that drug gangs
are expanding their networks across BC.5
The US also has a large domestic market for
cannabis.1 This high demand has in turn helped to
create a large cannabis export market in Canada
and specifically in BC1, 6 Across Canada, production
is estimated to range from 1,399 to 3,498 tons
of cannabis produced annually, and according
to RCMP data, 1.75 million cannabis plants were
seized by authorities in 2006.6
The ongoing presence of an extensive illegal
cannabis industry in BC has fuelled a discussion
about the known impacts of cannabis prohibition
and the potential impacts of a regulated (i.e.,
legal) market.7 Further, recent polls finding
that the majority of British Columbians (77%)
support cannabis law reform and the majority
of Canadians (53%) are in favour of legalizing
cannabis have intensified calls for a re-evaluation
of Canadian cannabis policy.8, 9 This debate is
in line with recent efforts to regulate cannabis
in California, which recently culminated in the
narrow defeat of the Regulate, Control and Tax
Cannabis proposition in November 2010.
The health effects of cannabis have been
described in detail elsewhere.10 In brief, conflicting
data from observational studies make the
adverse and beneficial health effects associated
with use of this drug the subject of ongoing
debate and study.11, 12 In this context, cannabis’s
relative addictive potential and adverse health
effects have likely been overstated,13 while the
drug’s potential for health-related benefits has
not been adequately communicated. While this
debate will surely continue, there is nevertheless
accumulating evidence that cannabis can have
some adverse effects in susceptible individuals—
particularly those who initiate use at a young

4
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Figure 1. Gang-related homicides in British Columbia, 1997–2009
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Source: RCMP Statistical Overview of Homicides in British Columbia, 2009 Update

age—or among longstanding, high-intensity
users.14 The major potential adverse effects of
acute cannabis intoxication include its known
short-term psychological effects and motor
impairment, which create potential for accidental
injury, including injury caused by motor vehicle
accidents. As well, cannabis use may be a
contributory cause of respiratory diseases from
chronic smoke exposure.15‑19 It is important to
put these health concerns into a comparative
context, as was recently done by a panel of
scientific experts from the United Kingdom who,
using a nine-category matrix of harm spanning
physical and social harms, ranked cannabis as less
harmful than alcohol and tobacco.20
Nevertheless, in Canada, federal lawmakers
have recently introduced new “tough on crime”
legislation in an effort to reduce drug use and drugrelated harms, though no impact assessment
or planned evaluation of the effectiveness of
this intensification of drug law enforcement

has been made public. This legislation includes
the implementation of mandatory minimum
sentencing for drug crimes, including the crime
of possessing six or more cannabis plants.21, 22
In this context, there are detailed data from
other North American jurisdictions that have
employed similar cannabis control initiatives (i.e.,
mandatory minimum sentences). The impact of
such “tough on crime” policies elsewhere allows
for the inference of their likely impact in Canada.23
Drawing upon data derived from North
American cannabis surveillance systems,
this report specifically tests the assumption
that increased funding for the enforcement
of cannabis prohibition decreases cannabis
availability, increases price, reduces potency,
and reduces rates of use. The report concludes
by describing regulatory tools that may be more
effective in reducing cannabis-related harm
within a regulated cannabis model.

StopTheViolenceBC.org
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Prohibition Funding, Cannabis Seizures and Arrests
In the last several decades, there has been a
remarkable increase in US federal and state
funding for anti-drug efforts. The pattern of
federal funding is shown in Figure 2, which
demonstrates that the annual overall budget
for US national drug control increased by more
than 600% (inflation adjusted) over two decades,
from approximately US$1.5 billion in 1981 to over
US$18 billion in 2002, the last year this budget
was consistently reported.24 While not all of this
budget funded programs specific to cannabis

prohibition, according to the US Bureau of Justice
Statistics, this increase in funding nevertheless
coincided with a 160% increase in cannabisrelated arrests for cannabis possession, sale
or production (Figure 3) and a 420% increase in
cannabis-related seizures (Figure 4) between
1990 and 2009. The enforcement of cannabis
prohibition in California alone is estimated to cost
US taxpayers anywhere between US$200 million
and US$1.9 billion each year.25

Figure 2. US federal drug control budget, 1981–2002
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Figure 3. Cannabis-related arrests in the United States, 1990–2009
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Figure 4. Annual cannabis seizures by the US Drug Enforcement Agency, 1990–2009
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Cannabis Price, Potency, Use and Availability
We tested the assumption that increased funding
for cannabis prohibition reduces the drug’s
availability by evaluating US federally funded
surveillance systems examining markers of
cannabis potency, price, availability and rates
of use. As above, unless otherwise noted, the
data presented in figures have been restricted to
1990 onwards to reflect the patterns observed
over approximately the last two decades, during
which funding for US drug control increased
dramatically as noted above.
The limitations of cannabis prohibition in
the US are demonstrated by the substantial
increase in cannabis potency observed since
1990. According to the University of Mississippi
Cannabis Potency Monitoring Project, which is
funded by the US National Institutes of Health,
scientific monitoring of cannabis potency shows
that the estimated delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol
(THC) content of US cannabis has risen by
approximately 145%, from 3.5% in 1990 to over
8.5% in 2007.26 The failure to reduce the US supply
of cannabis is further demonstrated by estimates
derived from the US Drug Enforcement Agency
for the same time period that show a decrease
of 58% in the retail price of US cannabis, from an
inflation-adjusted retail price of US$37 per gram
in 1990 to US$15 per gram in 2007. The trend in
potency and price of US cannabis is shown in
Figure 5.27 In Canada, while annualized data are
unavailable, the RCMP has nevertheless reported
the rising and overall extremely high potency of
Canadian cannabis, which was reported to have
reached 10.3% in 2006.6

The limitations of anti-cannabis law
enforcement are also demonstrated by the ease
with which youth in North America report being
able to obtain the drug. According to drug use
surveillance systems funded by the US National
Institute on Drug Abuse, over the last 30 years
of cannabis prohibition the drug has remained
“almost universally available to American 12th
graders,” with 80–90% of this group saying the
drug is “very easy” or “fairly easy” to obtain.28
Further, the US Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration reports that
about 60% of school-aged youth in the US
who use cannabis either obtained their most
recently used cannabis for free or shared
someone else’s.29 Interestingly, rates of cannabis
use among North American youth have not
decreased during periods when levels of funding
for cannabis prohibition have increased. Instead,
the estimated annual prevalence of cannabis use
among American grade 12 students rose from 27%
in 1990 to 35% in 2010.30 In Canada, data collected
by the Ontario Student Drug Use and Health
Survey demonstrate that the estimated average
annual prevalence of cannabis use among
Ontario high school students has almost doubled
since the early 1990s, from 12% at the start of 1990
to 20% in 2009.31 Among grade 11 students, annual
prevalence of cannabis use increased from 23% at
the start of 1990 to 39% in 2009.31
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Figure 5. Estimated price and potency of cannabis in the United States, 1990–2007
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Unintended Consequences of Cannabis Prohibition
The unintended consequences of cannabis
prohibition have been reviewed in detail
elsewhere,32‑34 but several points are worthy of
reiteration. First, economists have long argued
that a key unintended consequence of drug
prohibition is its enrichment of organized crime
groups. As US economist and Nobel laureate
Milton Friedman observed in a 1991 interview: “If
you look at the drug war from a purely economic
point of view, the role of the government is to
protect the drug cartel.” This is borne out by
the fact that, as a consequence of prohibitions
on all currently illegal drugs, a vast global illegal
drug market—existing beyond the purview of
government taxation—has emerged, which
the United Nations estimates is worth US$320
billion annually.35 Beyond the fact that these
profits remain entirely outside the control of
governments, they fuel crime, violence and
corruption in countless communities and have
destabilized entire countries such as Colombia,
Mexico and Afghanistan.35, 36 As noted above, a
2008–2009 ‘war’ between drug gangs involved in
drug trafficking in Greater Vancouver is only part
of a long-term pattern of rising violence among
drug gangs in BC (see Figure 1).4, 37 The role of the
cannabis trade in promoting violence is intimately
linked with the massive profits associated with
this drug. Afghanistan, for instance, is the globe’s
largest producer of cannabis resin,1 and in Mexico,
where a drug war launched in 2006 has left tens
of thousands dead, profits from Mexican drug
cartel cannabis trafficking to the US may be worth
up to US$2 billion annually.38 In BC, the multibillion
dollar cannabis industry is estimated to be worth
up to $7 billion annually, which is more than double
the total revenue from the province’s agriculture,
forestry and fishing sectors combined.39 These
huge profits incentivize participation in the
illegal drug trade. Further, since conventional

dispute resolution mechanisms do not exist in
this unregulated economy, violence is commonly
used to gain or maintain market share. This reality
was demonstrated in a recent systematic review
of all English language research papers that have
evaluated the association between drug law
enforcement and violence, which demonstrated
that, rather than improving community health
and safety, the enforcement of drug prohibition
was associated with increases in drug market
violence.40 Specifically, this review concluded
that successful law enforcement interventions,
by removing key players, appear to have the
perverse effect of making it more profitable for
new suppliers to get involved in the illegal drug
market. This may explain why both cannabis
source countries bordering the US (i.e., Canada
and Mexico) are experiencing increasing violence
between groups that supply cannabis to the US
market, despite increased emphasis on drug law
enforcement.5, 41, 42
The enforcement of cannabis prohibition also
contributes to social inequity in North America.
In Canada, despite the fact that individuals of
Aboriginal ancestry constitute less than 4% of
the population, they nevertheless make up 18% of
all sentenced admissions to federal correctional
facilities, and drug-related criminal convictions
play a major role in this disproportionate level
of incarceration.43, 44 Similarly, in the US, ethnic
minority communities are those generally most
adversely affected by current cannabis laws.
According to a recent report,33 for instance,
the cannabis possession arrest rate for African
Americans in Los Angeles county is more than
300% higher than it is for whites. This disparity
exists despite government studies suggesting
that African Americans use cannabis at lower
rates than whites.29

10
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Despite legal prohibitions against cannabis, the drug is widely available. This photo was taken in front of Vancouver’s old
courthouse building, where thousands gathered at the 2010 ‘420’ celebration to openly consume cannabis and to advocate
for the decriminalization of the drug. Vancouver, April 20, 2010. Creative Commons BY-NC-ND 2.0 (http://www.flickr.com/
photos/coaxial/466738081)
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The Relationship Between Drug Policies and Rates of
Cannabis Use
It has been argued that rates of cannabis use would
be higher if law enforcement measures were not
in place.45 However, as described below, available
scientific evidence indicates that patterns of drug
law enforcement are not strongly correlated
with rates of cannabis use. Further, this position
is inconsistent with the government surveillance
data presented in this report and with recent
international evidence.46‑48 This evidence includes
a World Health Organization report indicating
that country level rates of drug law enforcement
and patterns of drug use do not appear to be
correlated.46 Indeed, despite an estimated US$1
trillion spent on the US war on drugs in the last 40
years, the US has the highest lifetime incidence of
cannabis use, which, at 42%, is higher than that of
any of the other countries surveyed in the report,
including Colombia, Mexico, Belgium, France,
Germany, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, Ukraine,
Israel, Lebanon, Nigeria, South Africa, Japan,
People’s Republic of China and New Zealand.46
Further, the data presented in this report
suggest that anti-cannabis law enforcement
likely has a limited impact, given that increases in
government anti-cannabis expenditures have not
translated into meaningful reductions in levels

of cannabis availability, decreases in potency,
increases in price or decreases in the rates of use
of this drug, particularly among youth. Similarly,
specific comparisons between the US and the
Netherlands, where cannabis is de facto legalized,
also indicate that despite the US’s record levels
of drug enforcement expenditures, the lifetime
rate of cannabis use in the US is more than
double that observed in the Netherlands (42%
compared to 20%).46 In Canada, levels of cannabis
use among youth have increased despite the fact
that cannabis-related arrests have gone up from
roughly 38,000 in 1990 to more than 65,000 in
2008, as shown in Figure 6.31, 49
While the Canadian government has allocated
C$10 million towards a public service campaign
(i.e., anti-drug advertisements) seeking to
dissuade youth from using cannabis,50 evaluations
of similar campaigns in the US suggest that the
Canadian campaign is likely to be ineffective.51
Of further concern, as was cautioned by the
US Government Accountability Office, such
campaigns paradoxically may also lead to an
increase in the use of illegal drugs such as
cannabis among youth.52
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Figure 6. Cannabis-related arrests in Canada, 1990–2009
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Policy Alternatives
Several countries, including Portugal, Argentina,
Brazil, Paraguay, Peru, Mexico and the United
States, have instituted varying levels of cannabis
decriminalization. While data are limited,
evaluations of decriminalization models suggest
that they are not associated with increased
drug use.32, 53, 54 On the contrary, Portugal, which
decriminalized all drug use in 2001, has rates of
cannabis use that remain among the lowest
in the European Union.55, 56 However, without
regulatory mechanisms allowing for legal
production—as is the case for alcohol, tobacco
and other psychoactive substances—organized
crime groups will continue to generate significant
revenue from the cannabis market.57
Given the limitations and continued harms
that persist despite decriminalization (e.g.,
revenue to organized crime), several groups have
recently proposed a regulated market model
for cannabis control. These include models for
cannabis policy reform that have been developed
specific to Canada and BC. For instance, a report
by the BC Health Officers Council has called for
the public health oriented regulation of cannabis
and other illegal substances to reduce the public
health harms, including drug-related violence
and homicide, that are currently attributable to
cannabis prohibition.7 Additionally, a report by the
Fraser Institute has also called for consideration
of cannabis taxation in order to offset the effects
of the illegal cannabis industry on negative health
and social outcomes.3 In this context, a recent poll
indicates that 77% of British Columbians support
cannabis law reform.8
There are some data regarding the impact of
cannabis legalization on rates of cannabis use
and related harm. In the Netherlands, where
cannabis is de facto regulated and retail sales

are restricted to adults through licensed coffee
shops, rates of cannabis use are much lower than
in the US and Canada.46, 58 However, the Dutch
model is limited to regulated distribution to
the end consumer (production remains illegal),
and experts have pointed out that there are
approaches to cannabis law reform that extend
beyond this model.25
The effects of alternative approaches to
cannabis regulation on cannabis-related harm,
including policy-related harm, will likely depend
on the regulatory mechanisms devised to
control both use and availability, as well as the
subsequent cultural norms that emerge under
a revised legal framework.57, 59 It is important to
stress in this context that the mechanisms for
psychoactive drug control (for example, alcohol
and tobacco regulation) vary widely, and most
settings do not have health-focused drug control
systems in place. Instead, the interests of the
tobacco and alcohol industries have commonly
trumped effective public health strategies such
as maintaining high prices through taxation,
restricting advertising and promotion, and other
regulatory controls.60, 61 Types of regulatory
mechanisms for cannabis control have been
fully described elsewhere and are summarized in
Tables 1 and 2.57, 62, 63
In brief, while not all of these regulatory
tools may be directly applicable to a regulated
market for cannabis, a number of mechanisms
should be given serious consideration in any
locality contemplating regulated cannabis
sale or use. These include policies already in
place at some medical cannabis dispensaries,
such as permit systems for cannabis users
and conditional licensing systems for cannabis
dispensaries based upon adherence to regulatory

Table 1: Potential benefits of a regulated market for cannabis
Availability
Drug market violence
Organized crime
Law enforcement resources

Tax revenue

Regulatory tools can be used in an effort to control availability.63
By eliminating the illegal cannabis market, violence arising from conflict
among those involved in cannabis supply will likely be reduced.40
Removing the illegal market will eliminate a key source of revenue for
organized crime groups.73
A regulated market for cannabis creates opportunities for enforcement
resources to be redeployed towards improving and maintaining community
health and safety. Estimates suggest that national regulation of cannabis in
the US would result in savings of US$44.1 billion per year on enforcement
expenditures alone.34
Regulating cannabis could create new sources of revenue for governments.
The potential new revenue for the state of California is estimated to be
between approximately US$990 million and US$1.4 billion annually.74

Table 2: Models and mechanisms for reducing cannabis harms in a regulated market
Prescription or permit
system
Licensing system

Prescriptions or permits could be issued to individual purchasers, similar to
systems in place at some medical cannabis dispensaries.63
Cannabis dispensaries could be issued conditional licences requiring
compliance with regulatory guidelines.57, 63

Purchasing controls

Taxation (i.e., increasing consumer price barriers) has been shown to affect
levels of alcohol and tobacco use and could be applicable to cannabis.60, 63-67
Implementing age restrictions, similar to tobacco and alcohol regulations,
could limit access to cannabis among youth.57, 66

Sales restrictions

Limiting days and hours of sale of alcohol has been shown to affect levels of
alcohol use and could affect rates of cannabis use.60, 63, 67
Alcohol outlet density has been associated with rates of alcohol use and hence
limiting cannabis outlet density could limit rates of use.60, 67
Restrictions on bulk sales as employed in the Netherlands, where purchases
are restricted to 5 grams, could help restrict diversion to minors.57, 63
Restrictions on use

Regulatory policies that affect the location or circumstances of use and allow
for limited use in designated places, such as the Dutch coffee shop model for
cannabis, could limit uncontrolled and “public nuisance” use.57, 63
Strict regulations would prohibit driving or operating machinery while
impaired.57, 60

Marketing

Strict regulations on marketing and product branding would reduce exposure
to advertising, which is known to affect rates of alcohol and tobacco use.57, 60

Packaging

Tamper-proof packaging, standard labelling on content, factual health
warnings, and no on-pack branding or marketing would help regulate
cannabis use.57

Reducing harm

Regulated and controlled availability of lesser-strength substances reduces
the illegal market for and use of higher potency substances, as has occurred
with the regulation of alcohol.63
Opportunities should be explored to change patterns of use towards nonsmoked cannabis.75, 76
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guidelines.57, 63 Regulations could also include age
restrictions on sales, restrictions on driving or
operating machinery while intoxicated, limited
hours of sale and outlet density, restrictions
on bulk sales and limitations on the potency of
legal cannabis.57, 60, 62‑67 Additional regulatory
alternatives worthy of consideration include
restrictions such as those on alcohol and tobacco
that limit the location and circumstances of
use, as well as the Dutch “coffee shop” model,
which is designed to reduce public use.63 Strict
prohibitions on marketing and product branding
could also be used to avoid promotion of cannabis
use,25, 57 and evidence has confirmed the utility
of tamper-proof packaging, standard labelling
on content and factual health warnings for licit
substances.57 Since taxation (resulting in a higher
consumer price) has been shown to affect levels
of alcohol and tobacco use, the price of cannabis
could also be kept as high as possible to limit use,
but low enough to avoid incentivizing an illegal
market.62‑67
It is important in this context to highlight the
potential impact of regulatory and public health
approaches on cultural norms surrounding
cannabis use. Drug use has stabilized or decreased
in a number of settings such as Portugal and
the Netherlands where governments have
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adopted policies of cannabis decriminalization or
regulation.32, 53, 54 In fact, both of these countries
report levels of illegal drug use that are below
the US and European averages. Further research
is required to understand these shifts in cultural
norms, but there is evidence to suggest that
public health oriented regulation may reduce the
appeal for some youth of experimentation with
an illegal substance. For instance, Switzerland’s
implementation of a regulated heroin prescrip
tion program was associated with a sharp de
cline in heroin use attributable to increased
negative attitudes towards heroin among Swiss
youth.68 This effectiveness in altering cultural
norms on illegal drug use stands in contrast to
the impact of the bulk of the public education
campaigns that have been undertaken in North
America. Indeed, the implementation of popular
public education programs such as Drug Abuse
Resistance Education (DARE) and anti-drug public
service announcements has been found to be
ineffective, and in some cases harmful, in terms
of the impact on attitudes towards drugs among
youth.69‑71 Experts therefore have suggested that
current Canadian prevention efforts targeted
towards cannabis use employ a public health,
rather than a prohibitive, approach.72
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Limitations
While some government surveillance data
included in this report (e.g., numbers of arrests
and seizures) accurately reflect the relevant law
enforcement statistics, other data (e.g., price
and potency estimates) were derived from
non-random samples and are therefore only
estimates of annual averages, which are likely to
vary between regions and countries. Similarly,
the lack of consistent national longitudinal
data on levels of drug use in Canada, as well
as easily comparable longitudinal datasets on
resources allocated towards Canadian cannabis
law enforcement, has necessitated reliance in
this report on data from the US. Although the
US’s longstanding “war on drugs” policies make
it an excellent policy laboratory, and while many
similarities exist between these two countries, it
is important to note that consistent longitudinal

Canadian surveillance data on these topics are
needed. For instance, US data indicate that the
availability of cannabis, as measured through
indicators of price and potency, has increased
steadily over the past two decades in that country.
In BC, indicators of price and potency suggest that
cannabis is even more widely available in BC than
it is in the US. Therefore, US cannabis availability
data may actually underestimate the extent to
which BC’s cannabis industry, as controlled by
organized crime, has overwhelmed provincial
anti-cannabis enforcement efforts. Finally, we
note that budgetary data from the US Office of
National Drug Control Policy were truncated
at 2002 because of changes in reporting the US
anti-drug budget, making comparisons between
anti-drug expenditures before and after this date
impossible.

Summary
Data from government-funded surveillance
systems in Canada and the US demonstrate that,
while increased intensity of cannabis prohibition
has led to an increase in cannabis seizures and
arrests, this approach has not been associated
with a decrease in cannabis availability or
potency, an increase in cannabis price, or a
decrease in levels of use. On the contrary, the
easy availability of cannabis among youth and
the falling cannabis prices observed over the
last two decades imply that cannabis supply is
increasing. With an acceptance of the failure
of cannabis prohibition must come an urgent

consideration of its harms, largest among them
being the growth of organized crime and related
gang violence linked to cannabis prohibition.
In this context, this report outlines a range of
regulatory mechanisms that have the potential
not only to reduce cannabis availability and
related violence but also to raise significant tax
revenue. However, successfully reducing rates
of cannabis-related harm will likely require the
implementation of comprehensive regulatory
mechanisms too commonly underutilized in the
areas of tobacco and alcohol control.
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